What Everyone Needs to Know about the City’s
Solicitation Ordinance
The City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills,
Alabama, at its regular meeting of October 22, 2012 adopted
and approved Ordinance Number 2418 – An Ordinance
Regulating Soliciting, Peddling and Panhandling. This article is
to inform you of the requirements set forth in this Ordinance
and what you, as a resident, need to know in order to deal with
unwanted solicitation.
A business license is issued to companies who apply under the NAICS code of
solicitation. These licenses are renewed automatically. Beginning in January 2013, each
solicitors license will bear the words “Door to Door Solicitation requires registration
with the City Clerk PRIOR to beginning any solicitation in residential areas pursuant to
Ordinance Number 2418.”
Solicitation permits are issued to solicitors following proper registration with the
City. This would require the solicitor to appear in person in the Office of the City Clerk
and provide required information which would include identification, photographs, and a
statement as to whether or not the applicant has ever been convicted of a misdemeanor or
a felony.
Following successful registration with the City Clerk, the solicitor will be
authorized to begin door to door solicitation. He/she will be required to wear a City
issued identification badge which will appear as a placard to be worn around the neck.
The registration will be good for a month and will be color coded as follows:
January – orange
July – orange
August – green
February – green
September – yellow
March – yellow
October – purple
April – purple
November – pink
May – pink
December – blue
June – blue
*Note: depending on the day of issuance, colors might overlap into adjacent months.
The registrations will bear an original signature, an embossed City Seal, a recent picture
of the solicitor, information on the solicitor, etc. The solicitor will be required to abide by all the
terms and provisions in the Ordinance. Failure to do so could result in a revocation of the
permit.
Residents who do not wish to have any solicitation at their home may display a sign at a
visible entrance to their property of not less than 16 square inches and not more than 94 square
inches stating “No Soliciting”. Subdivision wishing to disallow any solicitation in their
subdivisions may also post a sign not less than 16 square inches nor more than 94 square inches
at the main entrance to their subdivision. These signs shall not be located on the City rights-ofway, but should be visible enough to allow the solicitor to view the sign prior to entrance onto
the property or into the subdivision. (Subdivisions are encouraged to notify the City Clerk if
signs are posted for the entire subdivision.
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Solicitors may not solicit prior to 9:00 AM or after 7:00 PM Monday through Saturday;
Solicitors may not solicit anytime on Sundays or Federal Holidays;
Panhandling is prohibited in the City;
Solicitors must examine the premises for “No Soliciting” signage and must desist in any
efforts to solicit or leave literature if a sign exists on the property;
Any solicitor who is asked to leave any residence by an occupant shall immediately and
peacefully depart;
Every solicitor shall at all times, while exercising the privilege in the City, carry upon his
person his permit and same shall be exhibited by such person at all times while soliciting;
Persons making solicitations for a church, religious organization or charitable organizing
are exempt from the provisions of this ordinance;
Students soliciting contributions to finance extracurricular academic, social, athletic,
artistic, scientific or cultural programs, provided that the solicitation and its purpose have
been approved by the principal, president or chief administrator of the school that the
students attend and said approval has been filed in writing with the City are exempt from
the provisions of this ordinance;
Persons canvassing for the purpose of distributing political literature or material on behalf
of a political party, candidate or public use introducing themselves of supporters of a
candidate political part cause or issue are exempt from the provisions of this ordinance;
Person making solicitations solely for a nationally recognized youth organization such as
YMCA, YWC, scouting or boy’s’ and girls’ club are exempt from the provisions of this
ordinance;
Issuance of a license and/or permit does not represent directly or indirectly that the
City or any governmental entity endorses the solicitation or implies any
endorsement of the solicitor’s product or service.

Residents who encounter solicitors in violation of any of the
provisions of the Ordinance should immediately contact the
Vestavia Hills Police Department, 823-1153 and report the incident.

